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ABSTRACT
The Southern California Agile Supply Network (SCASN) simulation model support is being developed to assist in demonstrating the viability of one or more Joint Power Projection Platforms (JPPSP) 1 . The SCASN simulation model described in this document provides the capability to create a "regional freight flow representation" to support "what if" freight movement strategies to be tested, analyzed, and communicated. The model will be used to prove how changes in infrastructure capacity, operating strategy, and level of information coordination can be used to more efficiently move current and projected freight volumes and relieve congestion through the region. The SCASN model is supported by two complementary models that provide input data. The Rail Dispatch Simulation Model developed by Leachman & Associates LLC, will provide the SCASN model with rail network capacity and average transit times for both commercial and surge military deployments. The SM21 Multi-modal Terminal Operating System Model simulates the JPPSP multi-modal terminal component and can be used to represent other terminal nodes within the regional network. The terminal modal is capable of modeling all modes of transportation including truck, rail, air, and intermodal. The Multi-modal terminal model will be used to develop transportation node input data to support the SCASN regional freight flow analysis. The SCASN simulation is developed using a flexible and extendible model framework that allows for a variety of freight flow strategies to be configured and tested. The model architecture will be multi-layered to provide dynamic simulation capabilities, a user interface, and internal database. This modeling "system' is known as the "Modeling Studio" in that it provides a "one stop" master control interface to conduct all modeling activities such as freight flow configuration, data storage, managing scenarios, and executing the simulation and animation runs.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AGILE SUPPORT NETWORK OVERVIEW

Strategic Mobility 21 Project Background
Southern California with its large port facilities in Los Angeles and Long Beach serves as a major US gateway for importing intermodal containers. With the continual growth of import containers, these port facilities are becoming saturated and strategies must be developed to move containers more efficiently from the Port to their regional or Continental US (CONUS) destinations. With current transportation technology, import containers must be primarily moved from the port via highway (truck) or rail (train). The various highway links within this corridor are already impacted with heavy passenger and truck traffic and there is strong interest in removing the trucks from the region's highways. The existing rail links in Southern California to the continental US also pose challenges in that they must move trains across geographical areas that have significant elevation and at-grade crossing causing traffic slowdowns.
To maintain Southern California as a significant gateway for intermodal transportation, new system strategies must be developed to support the projected traffic volumes. Concepts such as the Strategic Mobility 21 (SM21), Southern California Agile Support Network (SCASN) are being developed to provide a regional freight movement system that supports the efficient movement of containers from the ports to their destination.
SM21 presents a formal concept of a prototype Joint Power Projection Support Platform (JPPSP), which is planned for the former George Air Force Base near Victorville, California. SM21 is an operational level concept that merges planning and execution of both commercial freight operations and the deployment and sustainment of joint military forces within a single construct of the JPPSP. The JPPSP, as a single node in Southern California supply chain network, will be able to seamlessly integrate with, and support the end-to-end distribution network. The JPPSP is designed as a major regional inland facility that provides significant intermodal support by providing rail, highway, and air freight access to and from the region. The JPPSP was initiated as a dual-use concept designed to support military deployments and their unique supply and consolidation requirements and commercial movements. The JPPSP concept relies on the region as a "system" in that it synchronizes activities across multiple facilities such as regional military nodes, marine terminals, intermodal container transfer facilities, and others.
Southern California Agile Supply Network Simulation Model Overview
To assist in demonstrating the viability of one or more networked JPPSPs supporting regional freight flows, a simulation model can provide the ability to quantify and communicate the capacity of the regional freight movement system. The SCASN simulation model that is described in this document provides the capability to create a "regional freight flow representation" that allows for different "what if" freight movement strategies to be tested, analyzed, and communicated.
The SCASN simulation model is also supplemented by another SM21 multi-modal terminal operating system model. This model was developed to simulate the JPPSP multi-modal operations including terminal control, gate operation, and container yard allocation. The terminal operating system is capable of modeling all modes of transportation including truck, rail, air and intermodal. The multi-modal terminal operating system will provide data input to the SCASN model. Likewise, the SCASN simulation model will provide flow rate inputs to the multi-modal terminal operating system.
Modeling Objectives
The objective of SCASN is to create a regionally based supply network freight flow representation within a simulation model that can be used to:
"Prove how changes in infrastructure capacity, operating strategy, and level of information coordination can be used to more efficiently move current and projected freight volumes and relieve congestion through the region of Southern California"
In other words, the model and networks of this project are designed, so they can be efficiently connected together to explore the impact of local, regional, and transcontinental freight movement demands upon port terminal operations. Furthermore, the SCASN model will be able to support inland terminal activities with transportation corridor connections between the ports of LA/LB and the inland hub of Victorville. Where possible, the SCASN model will leverage and supplement capacity modeling efforts including the Rail Dispatch Simulation Model developed by Leachman & Associates LLC and the SM21 Multi-modal Terminal Operating System Model.
General Terminology and Assumptions
The following brief dictionary is provided to clarify some of the terms used in this document:
Inbound Movement: An import container that arrives by vessel and is destined for local, regional, or transcontinental destinations.
Outbound Movement: A container that leaves by vessel that originates from local, regional, or transcontinental sources.
Short Haul: Short haul implies traversing distances of 400 miles or less from start to destination.
Long Haul: Long haul refers to distances over 400 miles to reach final destination. Long haul implies traversing a state or a country.
Efficient On-dock Rail: An operating concept that uses one or more on-dock rail magazine pairs to enable direct vessel-to-rail or rail-to-vessel loading. Simultaneous vessel loading and discharge is performed where possible with rapid vessel turn around times.
Conventional Rail: A more traditional operating concept that uses on-dock terminal rail, but requires for all vessel discharges to occur prior to vessel loading. Also, all moves to/from a vessel require some terminal yard storage-direct vessel to rail moves is not possible.
Inland Terminal: A facility that is remote from the Port and is designed to perform many of the container sorting, storage, and rail support activities to maintain efficient port terminal operations.
Port Buffer Storage Area: A common port maintained facility that is designed to support terminal activities such as consolidating rail cars into train trips for transport via the corridor, etc.
Destinations: A generalized view of container destinations that includes:
1. Local: Those containers that are shipped to very close destinations (within twenty miles of the terminal) or those that leave the terminal very quickly due to expedited conditions, etc.
2. Regional: Those containers that are destined for one of a handful of general Southern California "zones".
3. Transcontinental or Continental US: Those containers that are destined for other areas other than the Southern California region. These containers are assumed to be processed at a remote, inland terminal prior to being moved to various US destinations.
SUMMARY OF MODELING APPROACH
To support the model objectives, a flexible and extensible model framework has been designed to support the configuration and testing of a variety of freight flow strategies. To accomplish this, the architecture will be multi-layered providing dynamic simulation capabilities along with a user interface and an internal database. This modeling "system" called the Modeling Studio provides a "one stop" master control interface for all modeling activities such as freight flow configuration, data storage, managing scenarios, and running the simulation model and animation.
The modeling tool used by the SCASN is called the 'Transportation Modeling Studio' (TMS) toolkit. This toolkit provides a dynamic framework to represent inbound/outbound movements along rail corridors, and track the number of "conflicts", or move to sidings that occur for trains traveling in opposite directions along the corridor. Using the TMS toolkit, individual segments can be defined that comprise lengths of rail along each route, including timeframe restrictions for each segment, to ensure the accuracy of the simulated travel time between locations. The TMS will also provide a schematic 2-D animation of rail movements. Figure 1 shows the control panel of the SCASN model -TMS. The input edit function is built upon the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. The modeling networks are configured using the Rockwell Arena Simulation Tool.
Figure 1: SCASN Master Control Panel
This modeling approach has been developed as a result of creating modeling systems for a variety of industrial and transportation applications. From developing modeling systems, such as this where a variety of scenarios need to be configured, the ability to interact with the model via the user interface is just as critical as developing the simulation model itself. This approach allows for the integration of a user interface with a modeling engine to support analysis activities. A primary input for this modeling studio is a flowchart type of application where the definition of freight flows and volumes will be synchronized with regional facility definitions and data.
A simulation model will be developed to represent all of the physical facilities within this model including terminals and transportation links such as rail and highway connections between them. The emphasis of the simulation model will be to provide a "system level" representation such that impact of different freight flow strategies and volumes may be analyzed as they move from their sources (vessels, inland nodes) through the various facilities needed to move out of the region or to their destinations.
To accomplish this, the level of details to represent the transportation links and facilities in the model will be at a "high level", in that explicit representation of all the timing and interaction details (rail link signal control, roadway intersection control, etc.) that actually occur within the regional infrastructure are not needed. The model will include the timing aspect of traffic volumes as they move through the region using facility throughput rates, transportation link level of service data tables, and generalized capacity parameters.
Model Architecture
The SCASN model architecture will allow for a large variety of regional freight flows to be represented. The architecture is organized using a supply network modeling orientation where various network elements can be defined and linked together to define a freight flow representation (arc). These elements serve as regional "building blocks" such that a wide variety of strategies and infrastructure configurations may be represented. For example, to represent the potential range of military freight flows, the following diagram depicts the outbound range and types of flows and the various facilities that may be envisioned to support a deployment plan. In a similar fashion, the major commercial flows could be depicted in both directions using these same elements. Figure 2 shows the SCASN freight flows to support a military deployment scenario. 
SCASN MODEL ELEMENTS
The SCASN model elements to support regional freight flow definitions, has both "physical" and "logical" element categories. Physical elements are mostly those that imply infrastructure availability and capacity. Logical elements can be thought of as strategies, plans, or schedules that are imposed on the physical elements to move freight. The organization of the network's physical and logical elements serves to create a regional "Freight Flow Representation". This Freight Flow Representation is the basis for the dynamic simulation, which will be used to define the flow of cargo "entities" and trips through the network.
Capacity volume Level of service Throughput representation
The regional nodes will most likely be the physical geographical locations that are used to create boundaries and conditions for transportation lanes or as entry/exit points within the region and will not have capacity details associated with them. Many physical elements, such as facilities, are also regional nodes (because they have capacity and physical geographical locations).
The current scope of the SCASN network includes numerous sources, nodes and facilities. The SCASN model will be focusing on those facilities associated with intermodal containerized freight (especially for the commercial flows). The mapping of the SCASN network into the physical elements is outlined in the following 
SCASN LOGICAL ELEMENTS
The logical elements represent the strategy, rules, and policy that are used to move freight through the region. To accomplish this, most logical elements will need to reference or use the SCASN physical elements. The following logical elements are a part of the SCASN modeling system:
Sourcing Strategy:
This includes schedule and location (regional or CONUS) where freight volumes arrive in the region. For commercial flows, the primary sources of freight will be vessels at marine terminals for eastbound moves and regional nodes for westbound moves, both of them will be represented by a volume and schedule/ time. For military flows, the primary sources will be military facilities inside or outside the region. If CONUS arrivals to the region, the SCASN model will not explicitly represent the physical elements (infrastructure) outside the region -it is assumed that this freight arrives to a regional node without constraint at the scheduled time.
Transportation Strategy:
This is the set of facilities and transportation lanes that are used to move cargo through the region, which includes the entire "path" that the cargo takes from source to destination and all the physical elements in between. It is envisioned that there may be a primary and alternate path for a freight flow that is a part of the transportation strategy. This can be used to prefer the rail to the road, or to show alternate paths if there is a disruption scenario, or others.
Inventory Policy:
To support military scenarios (or commercial ones as necessary), there is a possibility that there may be inventory policies in effect where target stock levels of certain materials may be maintained at one or more regional facilities. This could represent vendor managed inventory scenarios, terminal operator contracts/preference or others.
SCASN FREIGHT FLOW REPRESENTATION
The SCASN physical and logical elements will be organized to create a Freight Flow Representation and will serve as the basic structure for the simulation model. The simulation model will use this information to perform all calculations and timing events of freight movement through the region. The Freight Flow Representation can be thought of as a type of "flowchart" where the physical elements are where "processes" occur and the connections in the flowchart can be thought of as the transportation lanes that are collectively created to form a transportation network.
An example of what this might look like is depicted in the following flowchart. The rectangular boxes are facilities in the region and the lines are transportation lanes connecting them. The transportation lanes may actually represent multiple options (like using BNSF or UP for a particular rail connection, etc.)
Figure 3. SCASN Freight Flowchart
Also, in association with this flowchart, but not visible here, is an internal database that provides the additional information and detail not displayed on the flowchart. This includes facility parameters, transportation lane data and other information.
Scope of Freight Flows
Generally, cargo will flow to/from or through three different geographic areas. Local areas are the areas directly surrounding the marine terminals served by truck only. The regional area is everything included in this modeling effort and transcontinental or CONUS is the area outside the region that feed or receives cargo at the external nodes.
Commercial Freight Flows
The type of freight flows envisioned for the commercial volumes include both inbound (imports) and outbound (exports and empties) between regional ports and either regional or CONUS destinations. The freight will enter and exit the model at either a regional facility (regional traffic) or node or at a regional boundary node (CONUS traffic). The primary modes of transportation in the region to be modeled are rail and road (OTR); other modes (air) can be included as needed. The SCASN model scope will focus on intermodal freight flows for this project. The following type of commercial freight flows are envisioned for this project-others can be added as necessary. For illustrative purposes, commercial flows are shown in one direction (eastbound). The model will flow commercial cargo in both directions. Military cargo will only be modeled in the westbound direction. During the prototyping and later phases of this project, the primary or necessary flows will be identified and included as needed. 
Primary Commercial Freight Flows
Port to Local Destinations
Military Freight Flows
The type of freight flows envisioned for the military volumes are mostly outbound from regional or CONUS sources to port vessels. 
Primary Military
Scenarios
The model will support both military and commercial freight flows. A scenario will most likely consist of both flows concurrently within the region, but a scenario could be created that includes only commercial or military flows as needed. The freight flows will be tagged within the model as type commercial or military such that separate output reports can be attained. The following preliminary scenarios are envisioned to support this project (for model de-bugging): The baseline model is to simulate existing SOCAL transportation networks without any improvements. This simulation system can generate multiple performance throughput results which will be used to compare with the next Scenario 2 results. In Scenario 2, the JPPSP node in Victorville, CA is of particular interest. It is envisioned that JPPSP could serve as a facility that provides ICTF capabilities to supplement the existing already impacted regional facilities that are run by BNSF and UP. Each scenario can be tested with different freight movement volumes; this will enable sensitivity analysis and the ability to increase volumes to determine maximum system capability. This is the original set of scenarios envisioned; these can be modified or new ones created with the SCASN model as needed.
Run Period
The simulation model will be created such that it is possible to define the time interval in which to create and represent freight flows. It is envisioned that a run period on the order of one or multiple weeks will be needed to support the analysis
SCASN IMPLEMENTATION
The SCASN model will be constructed using a multi-layer architecture-it is a modeling system that is designed with 3 layers: This layered approach allows for the different model functional elements to be separated. This creates an environment that enables extension of modeling capabilities as needed in the future as well as providing a way to separate the complexities of the model logic from the user interface. Some of the benefits of this approach are outlined as follows:
1. User Interface Benefits a. Provides a way to communicate and present SCASN scenarios to stakeholders.
b. Provides tools such as flowcharts to easily represent regional "freight flow representation" for model scenarios.
Reduces need for static tables or spreadsheets that make it difficult to communicate or modify scenario flows and details.
2. ARENA Based Model Capabilities: a. Designed to generically represent primary SCASN Model Physical Elements Facilities Transportation Links b. Ability to generate freight flows that require physical elements to move into and out of the region. Vessel, Rail, and OTR arrival schedules.
System Requirements
For the current project, the SCASN simulation model will be developed as a stand-alone, single user, single server application. It can be installed on most desktop PC configurations that have Microsoft Windows XP Professional (or better) and Microsoft Office. To run the model and animation, a "run-only" version of ARENA is needed at a minimum.
MODEL ARCHITECTURE BENEFITS
The overall SCASN model architecture offers numerous benefits for this project and beyond. Among them are:
1. A Commercial off the shelf (COTS) simulation tool (ARENA) is used and this software is preferred by USTRANSCOM.
2. The model and simulation systems require "Generic Implementation" and function "Extensibility". Outline of physical and logical elements can be reconfigured to represent more enhanced regional infrastructure.
3. Provides a flexible, high-level network-oriented view that can be used for existing and future infrastructure improvements.
4. The model design is generic such that it is possible to use this architecture for other regions of the United States.
5. Any combination of facilities and transportation connections can be explored.
6. The approach allows you to look at the entire region and its relationship to sourcing and shipments between nodes outside of the region (CONUS).
7. Provides the ability to create a "Regional Network Flow Representation" that synchronizes: a. Regional Infrastructure: Facilities, Transportation Links, etc. b. Transportation Strategies (freight volume flows through the infrastructure). c. Freight Volume Demands: Vessel, Rail, OTR, other arrivals.
SCASN SIMULATION MODEL
The simulation model within the SCASN system will include a high-level representation of the physical elements. A set of parameters will be used to define the characteristics of all defined physical elements such as facilities and transportation lanes. The model will use this information to process cargo over time and move them through the various physical elements defined by their transportation strategy. The model will use a time-slice or other time advancement approach (discrete event) to determine when cargo is available to be moved to the next step.
Physical elements such as regional nodes do not have capacity, they are physical locations for facilities and define end-points for transportation lanes and do not require additional definition.
Facility Element Capacity Parameters
The model will allow for intermodal transfers to occur between water, road, rail, and air. The following Table 2 of cargo transfer between facilities is likely to occur at each of the facility types: Table 2 . Cargo Transfer Between Facilities and unique information can be specified.
1. Inbound ArrivalsThis can be specified as a constant rate (containers per hour) or using a time profile (percentage of volume by time of day, etc.) Alternatively, the arrivals to a facility can be specified by a schedule where a given quantity of containers arrives at a particular frequency or at a specific time.
2. Inbound Processing RateOnce cargo arrives to the facility there may be a process (wharf crane, lift equipment, etc.) in which cargo actually enters the facility after it arrives.
II. Internal Facility Processing:
Each facility will have some internal capacity and storage to process cargo until they are transferred out. For example, in an ICTF, trucks come in to deliver containers and then the containers must wait until they are transferred out via a train schedule. While they are in the facility they must be stored until they are transferred via their outbound schedule. For each mode at a facility a separate set of parameters are available for internal processing if needed.
1. Facility StorageThis is the capacity of the facility to internally store cargo after it arrives and while it waits to be internally processed and/or for it to be removed for outbound departure.
Facility Processing Rate or Dwell Time-
There may be some time, regardless of schedule or outbound processing rate, where cargo must remain in facilities. This parameter could be used to represent the facility dwell time or internal processing rate. For example, often in an ICTF, containers are delivered via truck at a time upstream of actual departure. This parameter could be used to represent the average dwell time that containers remain in an ICTF prior to their outbound departure. 3. CostThis is the cost per container to process a container within a facility. This includes labor and equipment only to ensure an apples-to-apples comparison.
III. Outbound Processing:
Each facility has an outbound schedule that can range from train departures, vessel departures, or truck gate operating hours. There could be multiple modes departing a facility, such that separate outbound parameters may be defined as needed.
Outbound DeparturesSimilar to inbound arrivals, this can be specified as a constant rate (containers per hour) or using a time profile (percentage of volume by time of day, etc.) Alternatively, the departures from a facility can be specified by a schedule where containers depart at a particular frequency and quantity, or at a specific time.
Transportation Lane Capacity Parameters
Transportation lanes are physical elements in the SCASN model that serve to transport cargo between regional nodes. As noted previously, regional nodes can be associated with a variety of physical elements such as sources and facilities. A transportation lane is actually a set of transportation links and can be defined as the entire group of ways that cargo could be transported. A link is a specific way (mode, service provider, etc.) that cargo can be transported between nodes. For example, both BNSF and UP may offer rail service between two nodes. This may or may not be the same physical rail, but they are separate transportation links in the model.
A data structure will be used to define the various transportation lanes and links within the SCASN simulation model. The following fields are envisioned in this Table 3 :
The following attribute fields (others can be added as necessary) can be used to describe each regional transportation link: 14. Preference Ranking: A user defined preference (scalar value) that can be used to rank lanes based on other criteria other than best LOS, etc. This would include things like preferential access due to contractual agreements between carriers, shippers, military, etc…)
The above information will be used by SCASN to represent how each container can be moved through its transportation link. The level of representation of transportation links within the simulation model is at a high level and the LOS parameters are the primary determinant used to assess time to travel across it. To create a model that is sensitive to increase volume scenarios, the LOS parameters potentially can be further segmented by level of traffic on link. For rail links, this information may be available from sources such as Leachman & Associates LLC Rail Dispatch Simulation model or from other sources such as Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG), etc.
Additionally, it is envisioned that the model will use the above information to "rank" transportation link choices. The model can prefer links by minimum level of service, availability, quality, and the preference ranking as needed.
B. Military:
This is the deployment plan that will be used by the military to move cargo from sources to port facilities. Similar to the commercial flows, the steps that the various military cargo volumes need to take through the regional facilities will be provided. Also, this can include alternate routing options.
Potential Data Sources: Military volumes and routing including sources of cargo movements, ports of debarkation (strategic throughput ports) will be included in the deployment plans provided by SDDC-TEA.
III. Facility Parameters
The various facilities in the scenarios need to have specific values for the defined input parameters provided. See Section 8.1 Facility Element Capacity Parameters for an outline of the information needed.
INTRODUCTION TO DATA DEFINITION AND DATABASE DESIGN
The container movement data of the SCASN model can be divided into inbound and outbound shipments. Input data to the model include the rail network, routing highways, nodes, shipment schedules, and level of service. To house all these data, a centralized relational database will be designed and implemented in the Integration Lab of the Victorville hub. This database will be functioning as the inputs and outputs of SCASN simulation system and all other SM21 tasks.
Since 1983, the transportation industry in the United States has been using the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) accredited Standards Committee X12 Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) format (Muller, 1999) . The purpose of EDI data transmission is to allow transaction sets of different types to be transmitted from one party to another in the same structure. Most of SCASN required data could be extracted from designated EDI sources and translated into appropriate input formats.
Listing of EDI Sets and Other Data Sets
For the SCASN model the required EDI transaction sets, the following data sets will provide inbound and outbound processes. Among the EDI data files, the 200 level of EDI transaction sets provide motor carrier information; the 300 level of EDI transaction sets provide vessel shipment information; and the 400 level of transaction sets provide rail carrier information as outlined below: The EDI transaction sets will be organized to follow relational database requirements. One EDI transaction set consists of numerous segments whereby one segment contains numerous elements. The scope of most data elements in this SCASN database can be collected from all the segments of the required EDI transaction sets. The construction of EDI data requirements matrices for the applicable database provides simplified direction for mapping. 
Information Center for SCASN Model
The architecture of the SCASN database is built upon a multi-tier client/server configuration. The physical implementation site resides in the JPPSP at Victorville, California. Four power edge Dell servers serve more than 30 remote workstations nationwide. A secured VPN/router has been implemented to enable a secure system. A SQL server database provides substantial data warehousing functions for all end users at numerous locations from coast to coast. Another log shipment replicated database is also created to synchronize the data and image from the major SQL server database using ODBC links. Figure 5 depicts a complete picture of the IT architecture. Therefore, with these intelligent client/server systems, an end user can remotely retrieve information from the Integration Lab server and manipulate it locally to run and view the SCASN simulation system. The intent is to offer an interactive capability for interested parties who can retrieve data warehousing queries as well simulation outputs and summary information online. This configuration optimizes the processing of the information, and allows each end user and workstation to work independently in a manner best suited for moving locations. The server focuses on the database processes, and the end user focuses on the retrieval of the useful information [Morneau and Batistick, 2001 ]. 
MODEL PERFORMANCE MEASURES
The SCASN simulation model will provide numerous output reports. These reports will be designed such that it is possible to quantify and analyze sensitivity of the regional infrastructure to respond to different transportation strategies and cargo volumes. Separate reports will highlight commercial and military cargo performance.
A general outline of the model performance measures is provided below and will be enhanced as the model is constructed. 
I. Regional Summary
